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Sabha Bill

available. It is being collected and 
will be placed on the Table o f the 
Sabha in due course.

Sports Goods

£978. Shri Hem Raj: W ill the Min-
ister of Commerce and Industry be 
pleased to Btate:

(a) the various kinds of sports 
goods produced in India during the 
years 1996 and 1907 State-wise; anS

(b) the quantity and price of sports 
goods exported to the foreign coun-
tries during these years?

H ie Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri Lai Bahadur SbastrD:
(a) and (b). A  statement is placed 
on the Table of Lok Sabha. [See 
Appendix VIII, annexure No. 67.]

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE
A m e n d m e n t  t o  C o t t o n  T e x t i l e s  ( P r o -
d u c t i o n  b y  H a n d  l o o m )  C o n t r o l  o r d e r

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (3) of Section 6 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
a copy of Notification No. S.O. 487, 
dated the 12th April, 1958, making 
certain further amendment to the 
Cotton Textiles (Production by 
Handloom) Control Order, 1956. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-680| 
58].

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA
Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 

following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:—

“In accordance with the provi-
sions of sub-rule (6) of rule 162 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Finance Bill, 1958, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 
23rd April, 1998 and transmitted

to the Rajya Sabha for its recom-
mendations and to state that this 
House has no recommendations to 
make to the Lok Sabha in regard 
to the said Bill.”

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE

E i g h t e e n t h , T w e n t i e t h  a n d  T w e n t y  -  
s e c o n d  R e p o r t s

Shrimatl Renuka Ray (Maida): Sir, 
on behalf of the Chairman of the 
Estimates Committee, I beg to pre-
sent the following three reports of 
the Estimates Committee:—

(1) Eighteenth Report on action 
taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in 
the Nineteenth Report (First 
Lok Sabha) of the Estimates^ 
Committee on the Ministry of 
Railways— General Adminis-
tration.

(2) Twentieth Report on Budget-
ary Reforms.

(3) Twenty-second Report on the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel— (Department of Mines 
and Fuel—Oil Division)—Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission, 
Oil Refineries etc.

PROBATION OF OFFENDERS 
BELL—Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further clause by clause con-
sideration of the Probation of Offen-
ders Bill, 1957 as reported by the 
Joint Committee. Out of 8 hours 
allotted to this Bill, one hour and 26 
minutes now remain. Clauses 2 to 17 
and 19 were adopted yesterday. The 
House may continue discussion on 
clause 18 which was deferred.

Shri Jaganatha Rao (Koraput): Mr. 
Speaker, yesterday I moved an 
amendment to clause 18 for the dele-
tion of the words in lines 86 and 37, 
“or sub-section (2) of section 9 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Art, 1947**.
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My object in moving this amend-
ment is to see that persons found 
guilty or who were charged under 
sub-section (2) of section 0 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act also 
come within the purview of the Pro-
bation of Offenders Bill. Govern-
ment servants who are charged with 
this offence will be denied the right 
of probation if this clause is allowed 
to remain as it is. There are several 
kinds of cases coming within the pur-
view of the Prevention of Corruption 
Act. Some peons are hauled up, in 
some cases clerks are hauled up and 
the subject matter involved in some 
cases is trivial. In some cases, it may 
amount to a technical commission of 
this offence. In such cases, it would 
not be correct to deprive them simply 
because the charge is under the Pre-
vention of Corruption Act. Clause 4 
of the Bill is wide enough to attract 
all offences under the Penal Code, 
which are not punishable with death 
or transportation for life. I see no 
reason or logic why these people who 
are charged with offences under the 
Prevention of Corruption Act should 
be excluded from the operation of 
this Bill.

Shri Raghubir Sahal (Budaun): On 
a point of order, Sir.......

Mr. Speaker: Let him finish. I will 
hear the hon. Member.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: This clause
was not in the Bill as it was intro-
duced. The Joint Committee, after 
some discussion, included it. Some 
Members wanted its inclusion. Some 
Members have written minutes of 
dissent that it should not be there.

Mr. Speaker: How does it happen 
that if it was not there, there is no 
marking.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I may point 
out that in the original Bill this clause 
was not there—these words ‘or sub-
section (2) of section 5 of the Pre-
vention of Corruption Act, 1947* were 
not there.

Mr. Speaker: Clause 18 was new?

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Clause 18 was 
there. In lines 30 and 37 the words 
‘or sub-section (2) of section 5 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1047* 
were included in the Joint Committee. 
Some Members have appended a note 
of dissent. I want the deletion of 
these words for the reasons explain-
ed by me. Clause 4 of this Bill is 
wide enough to include all offences 
which are not punishable with death 
or transportation for life. Under 
clause 18, persons who are charged 
with an offence under section 5 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act, though 
the offence may be trivial or techni-
cal, would be deprived of the benefit 
of clause 4 of this Bill. That is the 
object which prompted me to move 
this amendment.

Again, in the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act, which was passed by this 
House last session, section 5 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act was 
substituted and it was said in sub-
section (2) of section 0 that any 
public servant who commits criminal 
misconduct in the discharge of his 
duty shall be punishable with impri-
sonment for a term which shall not 
be less than one year, but which may 
extend to 7 years and shall also be 
liable to fine provided that the court 
may for any special reason to be 
recorded in writing, impose a 
sentence of imprisonment of 
less than one year. Even 
after this amendment, the discretion 
is given to the court to impose a les-
ser sentence. My submission Is, in 
a proper case, power should be given 
to the magistrate acting under this 
measure to exercise discretion in pro-
per cases.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: Now that
Shri Jaganatha Rao has made his 
speech, I think I should be allowed to 
say something.

Mr. Speaker: No, no. The hon.
Member only wanted to raise a point 
of order, while Shri Jaganatha Rao 
moved an amendment.
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Shrl BachflbiT Sahai: My point of 
order is that Shri Jaganatha Rao was 
a Member of the Select Committee. 
The whole issue was considered by 
the Select Committee, and I find from 
the Report of the Select Committee 
that he has not appended any Minute 
of Dissent with regard to this. There 
are other Minutes of Dissent append-
ed by other Members, but he stands 
pledged to all the clauses of the Bill. 
He has appended his signature to that. 
He should be the last man to have 
moved this amendment to this clause 
regarding deletion.

Dr. Sushlla Nayar (Jhansi): I have 
appended a Minute of Dissent on this 
Issue. I have even spoken about this 
matter in this House when the Bill 
was having the first reading. It makes 
hot the least difference if I move it 
or Shri Jaganatha Rao does it. I was 
not here to move the amendment in 
time, Shri Jaganatha Rao has done 
it. So, if it makes any difference to 
the hon. Member, my name may be 
substituted for that of Shri Jaganatha 
Rao.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members will 
try to be very careful regarding this 
matter. We entrust a Bill to the care 
of the Select Committee, and hon. 
Members are entitled as a matter of 
right to append Minutes of Dissent. 
What are we to go by if Members of 
the Select Committee agree to the 
provisions of a Bill and then sudden-
ly an hon. Member gets up here and 
says: "No, no, I want to introduce an 
amendment.” ? Whom are we to 
believe? Why should the hon. Mem-
ber be in the Select Committee, give 
one impression there and create an-
other impression here? I am very 
sorry. This ought not to take place 
hereafter.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: May I submit 
I was not present at the last session 
of the Select Committee? Therefore, 
I could not append a Minute of 
Dissent

Mr. Speaker: If he does not append, 
he must keep quiet, he must suffer 
because of the majority.

Shri T. N. Singh (Chandauli): In 
the Select Committee there may be 
small differences on this or that issue, 
but we do not usually, or in many 
cases, think it important enough to 
submit a Minute of Dissent. In the 
case of those minor things, supposing 
we were to move an amendment, 
shall we be taken to task as you have 
stated? That is what I want to know.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members are 
agents of this House in the Select 
Committee. They are supposed to 
represent all the views here. There 
is no meaning in wasting the time of 
the House by sending it to the Select 
Committee if once again hon. Mem-
bers, having done something there, 
come here and oppose it and say: 
“This is a smaller matter. We did 
not append a Minute of Dissent” . I 
would expect every hon. Member to 
state what he had to say even if it is 
a small matter. There is no harm. 
We are not hesitating to print.

Shri T. N. Singh: There are some 
small points on which a Minute of 
Dissent would not be justified.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Let us decide
from time to time.

I will now accept this as an amend-
ment moved by Dr. Sushila Nayar. 
I do not say that a Member of the 
Select Committee is bound absolutely 
in every minor detail, but sufficient 
notice must be given, or he must have 
had an opportunity. I would advise 
hon. Members who differ on particu-
lar matters, to place before the 
House, as far as possible, their point 
of view so far as essential matters 
are concerned, state that they do not 
agree and leave it to the House at the 
consideration stage, and thereafter 
move amendments.

Shrl Jaganatha Rao: I spoke about 
It when I spoke the other day.
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Mr. Speaker; We did not notice. 
The hon. Members did not notice.

Dr. Swahili Nayar: I wish to make 
one small statement, and that is this. 
There were a number of hon. Mem-
bers in the Select Committee who 
disagreed with this point, but when 
we drafted the Minute of Dissent, 
some of them had left, and it was not 
possible to get the signature of every 
Member who had expressed disagree-
ment in the course of the discussion. 
So, I hope we will have your indul-
gence. Though the signature of a 
particular member on the Minute of 
Dissent is not there, if the hon.
Member feels strongly, he may not
be debarred from moving an
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I shall try to devise 
a method to make the differences of 
opinion known even without append-
ing a Minute of Dissent which must 
be taken advantage Of only in case 
of ' essential differences, on essential 
matters. The Minutes appended are
circulated to hon. Members here, 
except in a particular matter wnere 
an hon. Member does not think it 
important to append a Minute. In 
any particular case where an hon. 
Member wants to say: “Let it not
appear that this is unanimous” , it 
will be said “carried by majority” , 
in which case those hon. Members 
who wanted to reserve their right 
to move amendments will take 
advantage of that position. If, even 
there they keep quiet and do not 
express dissent, then I do not think 
they should come up here. It must 
be left to other Members to take 
up that matter. I will give instruc-
tions that such a provision may be 
made that without appending Minu-
tes of Dissent on smaller things 
their disagreement may be indicated 
that way.

I shall treat this as an amendment 
moved by Dr. Sushila Nayar.

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
On a point of order. Yesterday Shri 
Jaganatha Rao moved an amend-

ment. This was considered a very 
important amendment, and as no 
notice was given to the House, the 
Deputy-Speaker ruled that proper 
notice should be given. That amend-
ment of his is not being moved, and 
now Dr. Sushila Nayar'2 name is 
being substituted. That becomes a 
new amendment today. How can 
there be substitution of a name in 
an amendment? I move an amend-
ment, it is ruled out, then how can 
my name be substituted by that of 
somebody else?

Mr. Speaker: I shall divide this into 
two' portions. Substantial injustice 
to the House by taking it by surprise 
is one thing. If this matter has not 
been circulated to hon. Members . .

Sardar Hukam Singh (Bhatinda): 
Now it has been.

Mr. Speaker: 1 suppose it has been 
circulated to hon. Members.

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Therefore, whoever

might move the amendment, so far 
as the House is concerned, there is 
no surprise. As a matter of fact, 
until the point of order was raised, 
hon. Members must have been ready 
to get along with this amendment. 
I am only allowing it because of a 
technical objection as it was said 
that this matter was raised there or 
included in the Select Committee 
Report. We need not be too techni-
cal. I can allow another hon. Mem-
ber, and if necessary, I will ask her 
to repeat what Shri Jaganatha Rao 
has said. There is no want of notice. 
Let us not stand on too much of 
technicalities. If occasion arises, I 
will allow Shri Sinhasan Singh to 
do the same thing.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): I
rise to oppose this amendment, and 
my reason is that there is a differ-
ence between a private man or citi-
zen as such and a man holding a 
Government office. The difference 
is this that the Government officers 
are mature men, experienced per-
sons expected to have been trained
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[Pandit K. C. Sharma] 
in what ig called rationalised disci-
pline. They contract not only for 
the efficient discharge of their 
duties, but also for good conduct 
and a reputation for integrity. 
Therefore, dereliction on their part 
is deliberate and wilful and as such 
cannot be treated with leniency and 
sympathy. Therefore, in no case can 
the principle that is applicable in 
other cases be applied in the case of 
Government servants.

With these words I oppose this 
amendment

Shri Kasliwal (Kotah): I rise to
oppose the amendment

When the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Bill was under discussion, an 
amendment which had been moved 
by me was unanimously accepted by 
the House. The purport of that 
amendment was that a corrupt offi-
cer, whatever the offence he commit-
ted, was liable to at least one day's 
imprisonment and fine, or whatever 
it was. That amendment was unani-
mously accepted and by this amend-
ment it is today said that that cor-
rupt officer will not get even that 
one day’s simple imprisonment For 
that reason I oppose this amend-
ment. It is absolutely contrary to 
the spirit of the Criminal Law 
Amendment A ct

Shri Sinhasan Singh: The hon. Min-
ister who was piloting the Preven-
tion of Corruption Bill, in respect of 
which the amendment of Shri 
Kasliwal was accepted, gave an 
assurance in the House that the 
matter will be looked into on the 
Probation of Offenders Bill. When 
it was mooted, he agreed that provi-
sion should be made so that corrup-
tion cases should not be governed by 
this Probation of Offenders A ct 
There was probably the only one 
dissenting voice at that time. Having 
given that assurance, how can Gov-
ernment accept this amendment

13165 Probation of

now? After Government have 
accepted, *hi« thing is coming up 
again. With what face can we say 
before Parliament after passing that 
Bill in which we provided a mini-
mum sentence to an officer who was 
guilty of corruption, that we are 
going to apply to him also the Pro-
bation of Offenders Act so that he 
may be warned off or he may be put 
on probation and we can do these 
things somehow or the other? I 
humbly submit that this is an 
amendment which Government 
should not accept here. Moreover, 
it is an amendment which has been 
moved by a private Member and not 
by Government Therefore, I would 
urge that the status quo of the Bill 
should be allowed to prevail.

Start Kaghnbir Sahal: This amend-
ment, according to your direction, 
has been considered to have been 
moved by Dr. Sushila Nayar. With 
your permission, I would invite your 
attention to a few lines from the 
minute of dissent that she has 
appended to the report of the Joint 
Committee.

Mr. Speaker: Let us go into the 
merits of this amendment, instead 
of going into what she has said. Has 
the hon. Member got anything to say 
as to how it is derogatory or it is 
not good.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: I am just
coming to that. She states in her
minute of dissent:

"If those guilty of dacoity and 
murder can be treated under the 
probation of offenders Act under 
certain circumstances, there does 
not seem any reason to treat a 
Government servant guilty of 
corruption which may not be of 
a serious nature at all as a
criminal beyond redemption.” .

In the course of her speech on the
Probation of Offenders Bill also, she 
referred to minor offences committed 
by Government servants.
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1 she is labouring under
misapprehension that the Prevention 
of Corruption Act also refers to 
minor offences, which it does not. 
Minor offences may be under section 
161 or 165 of the Indian Penal Code. 
For instance, acceptance of illegal 
gratification by a public servant or 
obtaining any valuable thing by a 
public servant etc. may ibe minor 
offences, but the offence under sec-
tion 5(2) of the Prevention of Cor-
ruption Act is a serious and an 
aggravated form of crime.

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Member 
got a copy of the Act? What does 
section 5(2) say?

Shri Ragbubir Sahai: Section 5(2)
of the Prevention of Corruption Act 
reads:

“Any public servant who com-
mits criminal misconduct in the 
discharge of his duty shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to 
seven years or with fine or both.”

And what is criminal misconduct? It 
has been defined as follows:

“A public servant is said to commit 
the offence of criminal misconduct in 
the discharge of his duty—

(a) if he habitually accepts or 
obtains or agrees to accept or 
attempts to obtain from any 
person for himself or for any 
other person any gratification 
as a motive or reward such 
as is mentioned in section 161 
of the Indian Penal Code;

(b) if he habitaually accepts or 
obtains or agrees to accept or 
attempts to obtain for him-
self or for any other person 
any valuable thing without 
consideration or for a consi-
deration which he knows to 
be inadequate;

(c) if he dishonestly or fraudu-
lently misappropriates or 
otherwise converts for his

own use any property en-
trusted to him or under his 
control as a public servant;

(d) if he, by corrupt or illegal 
means or by otherwise 
abusing his position as a 
public servant, obtains for 
himself or for any other 
person any valuable thing or 
pecuniary advantage.” .

And the punishment has been pres-
cribed to be seven years. So, my 
humble submission is that it is not a 
minor offence. It is a more aggrava-
ted form of offence. From your 
vast experience. Sir you will agree 
with me that such offences are rarely 
detected, and still more rarely are 
they punished. So, , whenever any 
such offence is detected, and the 
court comes to the conclusion that 
the offender has to be sentenced, an l̂ 
the offender is sentenced, then, to say 
that the provisions of the Probation 
of Offenders Bill should be made 
applicable looks absurd.

Only last February, we considered 
an amendment of the Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Act, which was spon-
sored by the Home Minister, when 
this issue was thoroughly discussed; 
and after that, this particular section, 
namely section 3 was passed. In 
that section, it has been stated:

"2. Any public servant who 
commits criminal misconduct in 
the discharge of his duty shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which will not be less 
than one year, but which may 
extend to seven years, and shall 
also be liable to fine:

Provided that the court may for 
any special reasons recorded in 
writing impose a Sentence of im-
prisonment of less than one
year.".

Then, the court will have all the 
facts before it. And these cases, let 
it be remembered, are to be tried by 
special judges and not by ordinary 
magistrates. And the special judga 
will have to take all these facts into 
consideration.
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[Shri Raghubir Sahai]
If this kind of amendment is 

accepted, then what will it amount 
to? It will amount to this, namely 
that when a Government servant is 
found guilty of corruption, and he has 
been convicted by the court, the pro-
visions of the Probation of Offenders 
Bill will be invoked, and the judge 
would say, “On due admonition or on 
probation, you can be released” . And 
what will happen to his service? 
After a conviction under this provi-
sion, he would lose his service. But 
if the Probation of Offenders Bill 
comes into operation, he cannot lose 
his service.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Why?
Shri Raghubir Sahai: How will

you go on watching him as to how 
he behaves until and unless he is 
put in service? So. that reduces it to 
an absurdity. As has been pointed 
out by my hon. friend Shri Sinhasan 
Singh, when the original Bill was 
before this House, Shri Datar gave 
an undertaking that this matter 
would be sympathetically considered 
by the Joint Committee, and when 
the Joint Committee has come to the 
conclusion that this provision should 
be embodied in the Bill, I do not 
think there is any occasion for the 
deletion of thi's provision.

Mr. Speaker: Now the Minister.
Dr. Sushila Nayar: May I have my 

say?
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 

already spoken.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: No, I have not 
spoken at all.

I wish to say that there seems to 
be a lot of misunderstanding on this 
question. In the first place, the hon. 
Member who has spoken just now 
seems to think that there has to be a 
conviction first, and after the con. 
viction, the Probation of Offenders 
Act will come into operation. That 
is not so at all. The truth of the 
matter is that instead of the con-
viction proceedings, the Probation of

Offenders Bill provides for a different
procedure for dealing with the caae.

The second thing that he said was 
that a man who had been continuous-
ly taking illegal gratification and 
thereby committing criminal miscon-
duct in the discharge of his duties 
and son on and was liable to seven 
years’ imprisonment should not be 
let off on Probation. Does the hon. 
Member seem to think that the Pro-
bation of offenders Bill is going to 
be applied ipso facto to every case 
that comes before the court? That is 
not so. The court is supposed to 
give due consideration to the charac-
ter, to the circumstances, and to all 
kind's of other details, before decid-
ing whether the benefit of probation 
be extended to the man or not.

Another hon. Member stated here 
that a Government servant—or, 
rather he used the words ‘Govern-
ment officer’—is not like an ordinary 
citizen. First of all, I wish to say 
that all Government servants are not 
Government officers. A  peon is also 
a Government servant; and a big 
officer is also a Government servant; 
a petty clerk is also a Government 
servant. A case has come to me, 
which I have given to the Railway 
Minister, where a man has been sus-
pended and dismissed for the alleged 
fault of taking four annas’ illegal 
gratification; he is a compounder. 
The man has gone after that to the 
court and the court has set aside his 
sentence and he had to be reinstated. 
He rejoins duty, and within 3-4 days 
is again dismissed.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: He will not 
be guilty of criminal misconduct.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: In terms of
what the hon. Member has said just 
now, acceptance of any amount is 
also criminal misconduct.

In pursuance of the post that he 
holds, if a Government servant takes 
money, that is criminal miscoduct
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I do not w«»nt to change that defini-
tion. It should be deemed as crimi-
nal misconduct. But what we want 
to be considered is cases like the 
one I have cited. That man was re-
instated. After three days, he was 
dismissed again. He went to the 
High Court. He was reinstated for 
the second time. After seven days, 
he is dismissed again. Now that man 
comes and asks: ‘Am I to go to the 
Supreme Court? And if they 
set aside the judgment of the Supreme 
Court also, what am I going to do?’ 
Uptil now, you could dismiss a man, 
but tomorrow for that petty 4-anna 
piece, you could send him to prison 
for one whole year and ruin his 
career for the rest of his life. Is that 
fair? Feelings are all right. Senti-
ments are all right. I am not behind 
anyone of the hon. Members in fight-
ing corruption. I want the country to 
be free from corruption. I do not 
want even 4-anna corruption to 
exist. 1 had to deal with a govern-
ment servant for petty corruption. 
After full investigation, we dealt with 
him seriously. What was the 
offence? The man had taken a seer 
of barfi as illegal gratification. He 
was a petty clerk in the Rehabilita-
tion department. I did not dismiss 
him. I did not throw him out of his 
job. But I gave him a very serious 
admonition and we kept him under 
careful watch. We also changed his 
duty from one section to another. We 
thought that even acceptance of one 
seer of barfi was serious enough to 
take action on. We do not want any 
of our government servants to accept 
illegal gratification of any kind.

Therefore, I am not behind anyone 
of the hon. Members in feeling very 
strongly and very deeply that cor-
ruption is a very bad thing and we 
must do everything possible to put an 
end to corruption. But resort to 
drastic remedies always is not neces-
sarily the way to deal with that pro-
blem.

The court is there to decide, that 
he is not a habitual offender, that he 
is or is not capable of behaving well.

The court is there to see to the 
character of the man, whether that 
man was deliberately misusing his
place and his power and was dealing 
with cases in a manner detrimental 
to the country.

But if there is an occasion when 
an ayah or a miserable peon with a 
sick child in the hospital takes 8 
annas from some one for arranging 
medicine or a penicillin injection for 
his seriously sick child is that mise-
rable man or woman to be sent to 
jail, are you going to deny her the 
benefit of this Bill? Are you going 
to send that woman to jail for a year? 
I think if you do, that it will be 
callousness heartlessness and it will 
not lie becoming of the dignity of 
this House. Government servants are 
our kith and kin. They are as much 
citizens of this country as we or any-
body else. To discriminate against 
them and say that under no circum-
stances shall they escape the penalties 
imposed by the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act is, I submit in all humility, 
not right, and I beg of the House 
that the amendment that has been 
moved be accepted.

Mr. Speaker: Why not that person 
take advantage of the provisions of 
clause 19, section 562 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure? If the special 
provisions of the Bill are not made
applicable under clause 18, the
general provisions under section 562 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
will apply all the same. Why should 
he not take advantage of that? Is it 
wrong for hon. Members to say that 
the special concession which is given 
to certain classes of persons ought 
not to be extented to persons who 
hold a position of responsibility and 
who can come under the general law, 
under section 562 of Cr. P.C.?

Sardar Hukam Singh: I was alto
a party to the decision that was
arrived at by the Joint Committee. 
Therefore, I owe an explanation why 
did arrive at that conclusion. It is 
not the case that we will be discri-
minating against the public servants
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[S«rdar Hukam Singh] 
when we exempt them from the bene-
fits that are being given by this Bill. 
It is a matter of principle, whether 
any class of persons who are burden-
ed, as you were just now pleased to 
remark, with such heavy responsibi-
lities can be given the advantage of 
it or not. Hard cases can be cited 
as the hon. lady Member has done. 
But the law is not to be made simply 
by keeping those hard cases in view. 
It is the generality of cases that 
we have to consider.

It was argued before the Committee 
that in those classes of cases where 
minimum punishment is prescribed, 
normally our Indian Penal Code pres-
cribes punishment that it would not 
exceeded such and such. That is the 
usual way of prescribing punishment 
under the IPC. But there are certain 
offences in which it is not the maxi-
mum that is prescribed but the mini-
mum. In fact, in cases under the 
IPC where it is said that the punish-
ment may extend to 7 years or 10 
years or 2 years, it is only for 
guidance of the Magistrate that the 
maximum limit is prescribed. He is 
free to give anything less than that, 
whatever he likes. Sometimes if ten 
years are prescribed, he may feel that 
the ends of justice would be served 
if only one day’s imprisonment is 
awarded. There may be cases. But 
there is a class of cases where that 
procedure has not been followed even 
under the IPC. I would refer to 
section 302 of the IPC, though that 
is not covered under the present 
Bill. This is only to illustrate that 
there are certain offences where the 
actual punishment is prescribed. The 
punishment is death or transportation. 
No other punishment can be given.

This is not the only case. There is 
section 397 which says “the imprison-
ment with which such offender shall 
be punished shall not be less than 
seven years’. Similarly, there is 
section 398—‘shall not be less than 
seven years'.

Under other laws that are outside 
the Indian Penal Code, we have many 
a time, and particularly during 
recent years, prescribed particular 
punishment for offences. It was 
argued in the Joint Committee that 
when a particular punishment which 
is the minimum—an extraordinary 
thing to do under our criminal juris-
prudence—when that has been pres-
cribed, these cases should be ex-
cluded from the benefit that are to 
be given to the ordinary offenders 
under the Bill we are just now consi-
dering. There was a precedent for 
it. Even in the Criminal Justice Act 
of UK, we see in section 3(1) :

“Where a court by or before 
which a person is convicted of an 
offence (not being an offence the 
sentence for which is fixed by 
law.. . .”

Here the sentence is fixed by law. 
Even under the U.K. Act, all those 
offences have been taken out for which 
the sentence has been fixed by law 
because they are peculiar, a class by 
themselves. Once the legislature 
thinks that at least this punishment 
must be given if the man is found 
guilty, then he would not get with-
out having this punishment. This 
would be the least that he would get.

We passed our Prevention of Cor-
ruption Act in 1948. But we thought 
that it was necessary that it should 
be amended and the minimum pres-
cribed, because there is a feeling that 
as a corruption increases in our coun-
try, and people talk so much of it, 
all those offences for which sentences 
had been prescribed and the minimum 
set by the legislature, should not be 
covered by the present Bill. A  com-
promise was reached at that time 
that at least offences relating to these 
public servants who are guilty of 
misconduct should be excluded. 
Therefore, this amendment was made 
by the Joint Committee. And I was 
under the impression that the Minis-
ter in charge too had agreed to that 
amendment. Certainly, when that is
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the objective, I do not feel that the 
Government shall be persuaded so 
soon to accept the present amend-
ment and restore the original posi-
tion that we considered so thorough-
ly.

I beseech the hon. Minister that 
he should consider it again and take 
out at least those cases of misconduct 
of public servants. Our ideas was 
that the public servants who are 
guilty of misconduct should not get 
away with any less punishment. 
These two would be contradicting each 
other. There, we have said—Not- 
standing anything contained in any 
other law—and now again, if we say: 
Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any other law the court may dis-
charge the accused and give him only 
admonition or release him on proba-
tion. That is why I have to oppose 
the amendment that has been moved 
now.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Sir, you ruled 
that a Member of the Select Com-
mittee who did not append a minute 
of dissent is not entitled to move an 
amendment contrary to the report of 
the Select Committee. I invite your 
attention to a decision from the Book, 
Mouse of the People—A Selection 
from the Decisions of the Chair— 
1921— 1950, page 81. We And there-
in :

“ During the discussion on the 
clauses of the Motor Vehicles 
Bill, an amendment was moved 
on behalf of Government to a 
clause which had been agreed to 
in Select Committee whereupon 
objection was taken that the
amendment did not And any place 
in the dissenting minutes of the 
Government to the report and 
could not therefore be moved on 
behalf of Government, but the 
Deputy President ruled:

‘As the point of order is pressed,
I have got to give my ruling.
I hold that there is no convention 
or practice like that and that 
reason also does not justify any 
such practice or convention. A

member of the Select Committee 
may very honestly change his 
opinion after the Bill has been 
brought here. I, therefore, hold 
that the Honourable the Mover of 
this amendment is perfectly in 
order.’ ”
The practice has been—and my

experience of one year is—that the 
Members are not required to put 
their signatures in the report. I 
have also been observing hon. Mem-
bers speaking against the BiU though 
they are Members of the Select Com-
mittee. I feel that the amendment is 
not out of order and it is perfectly 
valid. But I leave it to the sense 
of the House. If the House is not 
prepared to accept my amendment, 
I am prepared to withdraw it. I 
want a clarification.

Mr. Speaker: So far as this point 
of order is concerned, this single 
decision so early as 1938 has been 
brought to my notice. We have not 
had any further rulings till now. I 
am really surprised at what would 
happen if, when 30 Members of the 
Select Committee have been entrust-
ed with the task of looking into a 
matter which the House as a whole 
has no time to look into in detail, 
after they have considered and spent 
as much time as possible, merely 
taking advantage of this everyone 
were to come and speak as he likes 
and move an amendment he likes. 
Then, why should it be sent to the 
Select Committee at all? I am really 
afraid that this ruling is so wide and 
liberal that it practically makes it 
useless to send any particular thing to 
any Select Committee.

I can easily understand cases 
where when a Government brings a 
Bill, when there is a body of opinion 
contrary to a particular provision in 
it—after the Select Committee has 
gone through it—it ought to be open 
to the sponsor of the Bill to say that 
in view of what has happened in 
this House since the Select Com-
mittee, he is prepared to change the 
provision. At one time, though the
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Select Committee technically repre-
sented everyone, It did not represent 
everyone. That Is an exceptional 
matter.

But it is quite different for every 
Member who is there on the Select 
Committee and who does not say a 
word about it in the Committee to 
come here and say that he has got 
the privilege because he is a Member 
of the House and this ruling applies 
ho him. 1 do not know whether the 
House will be in agreement with the 
view that every Member of the 
Select Committee can get up and 
say that he takes umbrage under this 
ruling of 1938. I am really sorry 
that I cannot accept it. Whatever 
might be the decision that is reported 
here, that is a casual one. I would 
not restrict the right of the sponsor 
of a particular Bill to change his 
opinion, whatever might have hap-
pened in the Select Committee, in 
pursuance of a general desire on the 
part of the House, for that is a 
matter of policy and so on. But this 
ought not to apply to every trivial 
matter; nor should it apply to every 
hon. Member who is a Member of 
the Select Committee to come and 
say that he takes umbrage under this 
ruling and proceed as he likes.

These are the restrictions which I 
would put upon this ruling which is 
cryptic and which has been reported 
here, with all respect to the Deputy 
President who was in the Chair 
then. He did not evidently mean 
that it ought to apply to every hon. 
Member of the Select Committee— 
possibly the matter did not arise— 
and that he could come along with 
any amendment on which he did not 
speak at the Select Committee at all

The hon. Minister.
The Minister of Home Attain 

(Pandit G. B. Pant): Sir, the argu-
ments advanced by the hon. Deputy- 
Speaker seem to me to carry consi-
derable weight. In the original Bill, 
as it was introduced in the House,

this exception has not been made 
When the Bill went to the Select 
Committee, the Members of the 
Select Committee, who had un-
doubtedly great opportunities for 
thrashing out the details of the 
measure, considered it necessary to 
introduce this amendment. I find 
the following in the record of the 
proceedings: for paragraph 21, sub-
stitute,—

“The Committee are of opinion 
that where any public servant 
commits criminal misconduct in 
the discharge of his duties and is 
punishment under sub-section (2) 
of section 5 of the Prevention 
of Corruption Act, 1947, the pro-
visions of this Bill should not 
apply to such a case. This clause 
has, accordingly, been amended to 
include sub-section (2) of 
section 5 of this enactment.”

The Committee, accordingly, intro-
duced this clause by way of amend-
ment.

I personally feel that while there 
may be some hard cases, some 
marginal cases—as there always are 
—in the enforcement of any penal 
law generally, the provision that had 
been made initially in the original 
Bill should be preferable- to the 
amended one that is now before the 
House. And there are, I think, ade-
quate reasons for our maintaining the 
Bill in its present form.

It is only a few months ago that 
we passed the Criminal Law 
(Amendment) Bill and we thought 
that it was necessary to prescribe the 
minimum term of imprisonment for 
cases coming within the purview of 
that Act. So, our view then was 
that persons found guilty of offence* 
under that Act should not 
be sentenced to a term of less than 
one year. We somehow softened the 
rigour of that by providing that for 
special reasons the court may reduce 
the term of imprisonment. But, the
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normal rule was laid down that it 
should not be less than one year. 
While the reasons which weighed with 
the House in making that provision 
would, certainly, to a large extent go 
against the spirit of the present 
amendment, what we then did was 
based on certain principles. I need 
not enunciate or recapitulate them 
now.

So far as 1 know there has hardly 
been any complaint of unduly severe 
sentences having been passed on public 
servants. On the whole, they have 
been trea ted by the courts in a just 
and fair manner. So, there is no 
reason to apprehend that the courts 
will take an unduly harsh view of the 
offences when they are committed by 
public servants. Dr. Sushila Nayar 
referred to some case where a peon 
may take a bribe of four annas or so. 
It is the taking of the bribe and not 
the amount of the bribe that matters; 
nor is the position of the bribe-taker 
really very relevant so far as the 
application of the law is concerned. 
But in determining the sentence the 
courts take a reasonable view and take 
into account all relevant aspects 
which have a bearing on the particular 
question of punishment to be meted 
out to the culprit.

So it is open to a court where it 
so finds that a man should not be 
sentenced to a long term of imprison-
ment. But one may extract four annas 
from a beggar who collects four annas 
in four days and starves for most of 
the time. So it is not only the amount 
that is taken, but the person from 
whom it is extracted which is also a 
relevant factor. Then other circum-
stances may have also to be taken into 
account. So, no hard and fast rule 
can be laid down for that.

Th« fact is there that in this House 
as also outside there is a keen and 
widespread desire that corruption 
should be put an end to. We all share 
that laudable view, and in our country 
which has placed before itself, or at 
least thinks that it has placed before 
itself, high ideals and lofty principles, 
it is extremely degrading that any-

one who carries the respectable titl® 
of a ‘public servant’ should stoop low 
and indulge in corruption regardless 
of the manner or the amounts 
involved.

So 1 do not see anything that goes 
against the amendment that was 
accepted by the Select Committee and 
in the circumstances when opinion in 
this House, and probably the consen-
sus of opinion is in favour of the 
amended clause, it is but fair that so 
far as possible it should be adopted 
unanimously, or with the least number 
of dissentient votes. So, X would 
request the mover to withdraw the 
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: What is the attitude
of the hon. mover?

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I take it that 
the amendment stands in my name?

Mr. Speaker: It stands in his name, 
though I allowed Dr. Sushila Nayar 
to move it. I take it is not pressed. 
So, it is not necessary for me to put 
it to the vote of the House.

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn

13 hrs.
Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan- 

desh): May I point out that there is 
an amendment (No. 16) in my name 
to clause 18, and I may be permitted 
to move it?

Mr. Speaker: Why did he not move
it yesterday” .

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Clause 18
was held over.

Mr. Speaker: The clause was taken 
up yesterday. As soon as a clause is 
taken up hon. Members are aslred to 
indicate the amendments which they 
would like to move.

Sardar Hukam Singh: As soon as I 
took up the clause Shri Jaganatha Rao 
moved his amendment and all atten-
tion was directed to that side. There-
fore there was no chance for 
Shri Bharucha.
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Shri Nsushir Rhsnieha: Sir, 1 beg 
to move:

Page 7,—
(i) line 35, before "Nothing”  insert

“ (X)"; and

(ii) after line 39, add—
“ (2) Notwithstanding anything 

contained in this Act, the provi-
sions hereof shall not apply to 
offences under such Acts passed 
by Parliament or any State Legis-
lature wherein a specific provision 
exists or is made, excluding the 
application of this Act.”
The object of my amendment is 

this. Just now we had a long discus-
sion in connection with the provision 
as to what would happen in cases 
where minimum sentence is pres-
cribed. Now in the course of the dis-
cussion of this Bill, particularly discus-
sion of clauses 3 and 4, attention was 
drawn to the words “notwithstanding 
anything contained in any other law” .

Now, supposing tomorrow Parlia-
ment decides to enact legislation pro-
viding special minimum punishment, 
or a State legislature decides to enact 
a law providing special minimum 
punishment. Then there will be no 
meaning in enacting such a law, 
because even when that law prescribes 
such a punishment, on account of the 
wordings of clauses 3 and 4 that parti-
cular section prescribing minimum 
punishment will be nugatory. Suppos-
ing after six months this House con-
siders that some sort of punishment 
is required for a particular type of 
offence and we prescribe a minimum 
punishment of one year for that, it 
will be no use our passing that legis-
lation because it will be over-ruled by 
the wordings of clauses 3 and 4.

In other words, as the provisions of 
the Probation of Offenders Bill stands, 
it takes away in effect the rights of 
Parliament and of State Legislatures 
to enact any law providing for a mini-
mum punishment and as the Deputy- 
Speaker rightly pointed out, there will 
be a conflict and very probably the 
provisions of the Probation of Offen-

ders Bill will prevail. The object of 
my amendment is to reserve this right 
of prescribing minimum sentence in 
case of future legislation by Parlia-
ment or State Legislatures. Therefore, 
I desire that a particular clause like 
this should be incorporated—

“Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in this Act, the provisions 
hereof shall not Bpply to offences 
under such Acts passed by Parlia-
ment or any State Legislature 
wherein a specific provision exists 
or is made, excluding the appli-
cation of this Act.”
Supposing tomorrow we desire to 

pass a special legislation prescribing 
minimum sentence and in that we say 
that “notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Probation of Offenders 
Act this shall prevail” still there will 
be a conflict. Therefore, in order to 
avoid conflicts and reserve to Parlia-
ment and State Legislatures the right 
to pass Bills enacting minimum 
sentence, I am moving this amend-
ment. It does not detract from the 
existing scope of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is
before the House.

Shri M. C. Jain (Kaithal): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
amendment of Mr. Bharucha and I 
congratulate him for bringing this 
amendment before the House. It is 
very necessary, as pointed out by my 
hon. friend that Parliament should 
have the right in future legislation to 
exclude the application of this Act to 
future Acts and if this amendment is 
not accepted, if this amendment is 
not in the Bill, in future measures 
Parliament will not be able to exclude 
the operation of this Act. Therefore, 
I plead with the hon. Home Minister 
to accept this amendment.

The Minister o f Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): Sir, I think I must say a few 
words.

Mr. Speaker: Do they have the
power?

Shri A. K. Sen: One does not have 
that power. To start with it is a futile 
amendment for the simple reason that 
Parliament is going to legislate in
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future on the subject, It is the real 
object at the present B ill Parliament 
considers that the State should not be 
affected by the present Bill. It can 
easily provide so in future. So far as 
the State legislature is concerned it 
can legislate because it is a concurrent 
function.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: The words 
are “notwithstanding anything con-
tained..........”

Mr. Speaker: We may say again:
“Notwithstanding anything contained 
in the previous law ..

Shri Naushir Bharucha: That means 
conflict. Which is to prevail?

Shri A. K. Sen: The latest always 
prevails. So far as a State legislature 
is concerned, it can negative the effect 
of a Parliament’s statute if it legis-
lates in the concurrent field and gets 
the assent of the President. When 
those conditions have been fulfilled, I 
do not see how it can be said that 
this Parliament abdicates its compet-
ence in relation to some other State 
legislature to legislate. I think it is 
not the intention.

The Minister of Home Affairs 
(Pandit G. B. Pant): The Law Minis-
ter has stated in his usual lucid way 
what I wanted to say. I was some-
what perplexed to see an amendment 
of this character in the name of hon. 
Shri Bharucha who has a very strong 
legal sense. Look at this amendment. 
It reads:

“___the provisions hereof shall
not apply to offences under such 
Acts passed by Parliament or any 
State Legislature wherein a speci-
fic provision exists or is made, 
excluding the application of this 
Act.”

This Bill will be passed today, 1 hope, 
by this House and it will have to go 
to the other House and will be passed 
there later. So, no specific provision 
can possibly be found in any Act today 
excluding the application of this Act— 
I mean—taking the words of the 
amendment as they are. The operation

and application of this Act cannot be 
specifically excluded In positive terms 
with regard to any existing statute 
because it is passed only today.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: There may 
be State laws which may have a clause 
to the effect that no law relating to 
probation may be applied___

Pandit G. B. Pant: I do not think 
that there is anything like that and no 
such law could have been anticipated.. 
(Interruptions.) You have, at any rate, 
not perhaps framed it so as to give 
effect to your intentions. Then the 
other part is that it shall not apply to 
offences under such and such Acts. So 
far as the future is concerned, the 
Parliament is free to repeal this Act 
tomorrow and it is competent to amend 
this Act in any w ay...

Mr. Speaker: ___  and amend the
Constitution also.

Pandit G. B. Pant: It can say that
notwithstanding anything contained in 
this Act, such and such procedure will 
be followed and that this minimum 
sentence will be inflicted on a person 
found guilty of such an offence. The 
future freedom of the Parliament is 
not being mortgaged by means of this 
Bill. It continues as it has been in 
its ample plentitude. There is hardly 
any substance in the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Is it necessary to press 
this amendment. That is the view of 
the hon. Home Minister and also the 
hon. Law Minister.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: With due
respect to both of them, I still do not 
agree. It means an amendment of 
this Act every time.

Mr. Speaker: All right. I shall put 
the amendment to the vote of the 
House.

The question is:
Page 7,—

(i) line 35, before “Nothing" insert
“ ( 1)” ; and
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(ii) after line *9, add—

“ (2) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act, the provi-
sions hereof shall not apply to 
offences under such Acts passed 
by Parliament or any State Legis-
lature wherein a specific provision 
exists or is made, excluding the 
application of this Act."

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 18 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion u>as adopted.
Clause 18 was added to the Bill.
Mr. Speaker: There is an amend-

ment—No. 17—to clause 1.
Shri Balasaheb Patll (Miraj): Sir,

I beg to move:
Page 1, line 6,—

after “come into force in” insert 
“or withdrawn from” .

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is
before the House.

Shri Balasaheb Patll: Sir, this Act 
seems to confer certain powers 
on State legislatures. The pro-
bation officer who is the pivotal figure 
under this Act is to be appointed by 
the State Government under clause 13 
and his activities are also to be super-
vised by the State Government. Under 
clause 17, we confer certain powers on 
the State Governments to make rules 
in respect of the probation officers. 
Even if we pass this Bill, the right is 
given to the State Government to 
apply this Act under clause 1(3). It 
says that it shall come into force in 
a State by a notification on such date 
as the State Government may appoint.

Supposing the State Government, 
taking into consideration the law and 
order position, does not want to apply 
this law, what is the position? We 
have given wide power to the State 
Governments to enforce it. Certain 
more powers to withdraw its applica-
tion should also be given. An emer-
gency may come in this form when 
certain offenders in a certain part may 
take into their hands the law and

t$ t8 j PtatomHoti «jf

order situation. So, the power to 
withdraw the application of this Act 
shall also be given to them.

Mr. Speaker: What is the legal
position? If the State Government has 
got the right to apply thiB Act by a 
notification, has it not got the right 
to withdraw its operation by a similar 
notification?

Shri A. K. Sen: It has got that right 
under the General Clauses Act.

Shri Balasaheb Patll: My amend-
ment will make it more specific.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever law there is, 
why shall it be made more clear?

Shri Balasaheb Patil: Parliament
confers powers on the State Govern-
ment. So, when there is a question 
of withdrawal, I hope naturally that 
this power may rest with the Parlia-
ment and not with the State Govern-
ment and therefore, I am insisting on 
the addition of these words here.

Pandit G. B. Pant: It seems to me 
to be superfluous.

Mr. Speaker: Need I put it to the 
vote of the House?

Shri Balasaheb Patll: No, Sir.
The amendment was, by leave, 

withdrawn.
Mr. Speaker: Under the General

Clauses Act, he who has got a right 
to appoint has got a right to dismiss, 
if he so chooses. I shall now put clause 
1 to the vote of the House. The ques-
tion is:

“That clause 1 stand part of the 
Bill.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were added to the Bill.

The Deputy Minister of Heme 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): I beg to
move:

“That thp Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”
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Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill, as amended, be

passed.”
Need we have a third reading? We 

have already exceeded the time.
Some Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Speaker: Three minutes each.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
make it five minutes. I congratulate 
the Home Minister and the Govern-
ment for bringing this piece of legis-
lation. I have heard with patience the 
discussion on the amendments moved 
by the various friends. There is some 
fear that this Bill may lead to more 
crimes. But 1 am one of those who 
feel that human nature is apt to 
change. It is not that in this parti-
cular country we have got the history 
of a dacoit who ultimately became 
Valmiki. We know that in this House 
Lord Buddha was mentioned, Gandhiji 
was mentioned and it was said that 
they failed to change these people. I 
have tried to understand the psycho-
logy of these criminals while in jail. 
There is a strong feeling in them that 
once they become a criminal and go 
to the jail, the door of the entire world 
is closed to them and it is the reason 
why once they go to the jail they 
want to make jail their permanent 
house.

I may remind my hon. friends of 
that famous book of Alexander Dumas, 
Count of Monte Cristo. When Dantes 
was deprived of everything in this 
world and he got a good fortune, do 
you know what he said to the other 
people? He said: “Overturn the world, 
change its character, yield to mad 
ideas and even be a criminal to live” . 
So, Sir, we want to live; the lust for 
life is there. Therefore, I would 
request my hon. friend to see that it 
is given a fair trial. Let us not think 
that the human mind does not change. 
We believe that instinctively people 
are good.

That is my feeling. With this, Sir, 
I request the hon. Home Minister to 
kindly see that there is some reform 
in the jails also. When I think of the

jail I simply shudder. I haw  scan 
that there are very good words
written.

Exactly in the same place they are 
beaten. I have seen the wonderful 
new slogans written in the jails, but 
we do not And any reforms in the 
jails. I feel that with the passage of 
this Bill we must also see that our 
brothers who are in the jail, who are 
today unfortunately criminals, are 
given better facilities.

I feel that a prison is actually meant 
for the unsuccessful criminals. The 
successful criminals are never sent to 
a prison; they remain outside. Let us 
analyse who is the worst criminal, n 
small boy or a young man of 21 years 
who has pick-pocketed something, or 
a big businessman who has cheated 
the L.I.C. of a crore of rupees. There-
fore, let us see the gravity of the 
crime. That particular man who has 
swindled one crore of rupees cannot 
be changed because it is a calculated 
crime against society, but this young 
man who has pick-pocketed a thing 
can be changed.

Mr. Speaker: While cases are pend-
ing on any person, whether rich or 
poor___

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have not
named anybody.

Mr. Speaker: Anybody can under-
stand what the hon. Member is saying. 
Let us not say anything about that 
here.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am sorry. I 
have only said ‘swindled’.

Mr. Speaker: That is true.
Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Swindl-

ing as such is not a definite offenoe 
under the Penal Code.

Mr. Speaker: L.I.C. has been men-
tioned, ‘crore’ has been mentioned, 
‘swindler* has been mentioned—what 
more is necessary? I have absolutely 
no interest in the matter. All that 1 
am Interested in is, whoever he may 
be, so long as the law of the load
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[Mr. Speaker] 
stands let him have an opportunity to 
•ay what he likes; let us not prejudice 
the issue.

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I have 
been given only five minutes. I would 
only request the hon. Minister to con-
sider the other aspect of it. It is a 
very progressive Bill. This «<m« at 
social reform, and this Bill has a 
moral force. Therefore, I would 
request that after the passage of this 
Bill there should be a radical jail 
reform. It is not enough if there is 
a reform like changing iron tashUu to 
brass tashlas. There must be some-
thing more than that. We must actually 
ask the people there to improve. Let 
it be an institution to reform those 
unfortunate persons who have become 
anti-social elements due to anti-social 
activities of a selected few in this 
society.

Sir, this is all my submission. I 
once again thank and congratulate the 
Minister for bringing this piece of 
legislation. As a citizen of India and 
a Member of Parliament, I will see 
that the correct spirit is implemented 
in all its letter and spirit.

Shrimati Da Palchoadhurt (Nabed- 
wip): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank you 
for giving me this opportunity for 
congratulating the hon. Home Minister 
on bringing this Bill.. This has the 
support of everybody who has the 
good of the delinquents at heart 
(Interruptions.) Certainly, we have 
the good of delinquents at heart 
because, if the Government has a duty 
towards the victims of crimes, surely, 
Government has also a duty to the 
people who have been forced into this 
crime. And, probation, Sir, has been 
regarded as the modem method of 
looking at crimes.

There is one thing—there is also a 
Minute of Dissent on this point—and 
I hope even at this late stage the 
Minister will consider it. That is, the 
mention of “if any”  in sub-clause (2) 
of clause 4 as well as in sub-clause (2) 
of clause (6). “If any” has no place 
in this Bill, because the report at the

probation officer is an absolute neces-
sity and without that report proba-
tion will hardly work properly.

Apart from probation, one thing that 
is vitally necessary in India today is 
the after-care to see that they are 
trained in various ways of earning a 
livelihood so that those people may 
not feel that all doors are being closed 
to them. This training should be 
given in such a form that as soon as 
they are out of prison or have finished 
their probation they can take their 
place in the world with a feeling of 
confidence, and they need not go back 
to the ways that led them into prison 
and probation in the past. We 
need a net-work of such institu-
tions that will train them pro-
perly and give them confidence.

Secondly, Sir, we have also to put 
them under really good psychiatrists, 
people who will really look into the 
causes; because even in medicine 
today prophylacsis is thought to be 
better than curative medicines. There-
fore, in crime also we must look at 
the antecedents of the offenders and 
their prevention. Bertini Scalio, the 
famous Italian lawyer always said: 
“Studiare il delinquinto Ecco il 
bescogno” . You must study the delin-
quent before you punish him; study 
his antecedents and give him every 
sympathy. This Bill, I am sure, will 
produce this atmosphere.

I hope the scope of this Bill will be 
possible to be extended even to politi-
cal prisoners in future, to those who 
are rotting in jails for many years. 
There is good material and, perhaps, 
they might at some time be let out 
on probation. I hope the scope of this 
Bill can be widened to include them 
also.

Lastly, Sir, I earnestly hope that the 
spirit of the saying will be filled—'i f  
in the day of adversity your strength 
failed, then your strength was small”— 
that those whose strength in the days 
of adversity had failed will feel that 
the strength of the Government is not 
small in aiding them in the day of
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adversity, and the strength o f the 
Government is beside them to help 
them to a better life once they come 
out o f probation and out of prisons.

W ith these words, Sir, I support the 
Bill.

aft ijo  * o  : *r®wr *rfta«r,
fo r  % «r# ft f* n  % *fr#  t t  ft^r 

fa fo F z r * rrf*  v t  srrcr ?Ck 
arr |  i * f t  ?r*f it r r

|  ir ^ r f  if % j  3ft far «n rft
< r r fw ^ t  sttcr #  fipnT
f t P r e f r gW  apr « F T ^  *TT# I
5rf^i i>* ^rr ^
f a  3f * t t f  F ^ T W T T  * T f  T O T ^ t  

$ f% *Tf T̂TSJPT sft# «flT t  I
t^r ^  w t pt c  ft*r*%

t  * fk  W  It ^ ft afW hr
*t(t. WHRT w  % Ŵ 5T
f t  ^  i f t  f %  g r m m  «ift * f t r  * r
«TT# WT% f t  *fh C  ^  $ « T  TK * T f ^  
> F r m  f  f % ^ r  «fn«j5T % ^ m r t  a r f m  
fW r r  i

a r  m # fro  ft#  t t

 ̂ v t$  ?nf> $î t  ̂ ft> *rf 
m f o r  ^  |  w  t f t %  « r  t  

i r a  ft*r f a f ^ r  *nf* «Pt %*rr 
qf * * * * *  ^rt ^  trtftfs re r 
( apprehensions ) f t  $
^  *n^r % «mr ft#  k, ^rfft ^t«b 
rsnrr w t t  ^i^cii j  snfv

3  ^ ffro ra  f W  t o  i **r 
sfrfT % <mr «rrr# #  w t   ̂ q ftfofq 
^  t  ^ T T t  ^  t t t  ?ft f i p n r  ^  « r r r ^ t

%  ^ T T  'H T fflT  jj  I

<Tf#t ^ r  ?ft u f  $ ft? «rf 
% ww grw % mgrTOf v t  tfv y r^ r 

>ft# % fa #  « m rm r—

^  T ^ t  * » f  T t  t o  f t * i T  ^ h n
fa  ĥ #mi  ftrf̂ TFzr *rnpr
v t  * * r w  ? rj*rf f f r T  « f k  m  ?t
^ ft  <?fNi < i * i f l ( i  v r ^  *rror ^  * tt v ? ^ t
t  ^ r r t  * f r r  fis R ^ t 'r f c n r  h t **?
«pt ^  $  a r n t  % f ¥
v t  j R i ’w ^  f*»
I  « f t r  t o t ?  ?ifr¥er t  i
^sr 5rpj5T % qT?f %■ jt? v ^ r r  %ffr 
V f arTTOT I f T  7T? t  f t  f ^ t

f t P r « <  $ w  t t
'TOPT ^ f t j q -  «F?T «TT P f  ^  V t f  
« r r r  ^ f  t  ^ f f f r  »tw ^ft <?«>, 
^ f t  w f t  tf ^rrft t  *rr

*p t  fro  3rr  ̂ t' «ftr t o : *
^ r f t  v t  «frr^r %  vfrr srt#5H
q r  ^ t f  fe r r  t o  ^ft p̂t t  'tt’f  t m  i

^P txl ♦) I ^ T T  ^  f%  fs'-Jl ^t*T 
W s^ rr ?rrp- v *  ^  ^
f^ n r r  ^  T ^ f t  f  ipr ^wr ^ r t t  
^ fr o r  ^  K ^ t  ^  i ^  v ^ t 4i<i ^  
^5T WTcft ^  f r  ffr^ T  %  TRT f t #
^  ^  ^ t r t  rfix v s  i n w  ft? ?irr
f t #  % >ftf tprf t  ^ T f x $ r v t  JTtW^T 
T T  fT O T  ^ n w  5ft ^ T  f T T O  *(
T O T f  n w r ^ t ? « f  ? w ?  eft m
« f t  T O T ^ t  T ^ - 1  « f t r  Jffp p r
% TRT ft#  % JTf ST iflTJft
i r f k v  I f  ITR P TT I 3TT 5 W t  V t  < P ff #  
«p ff w q #  v r m  #  -W T T  ? W FJST T W  
f t #  %  « T K  9 X V T T  ^ ft  W tT  ^  J B I

^rr^t ;n %  ^  f*p
^ r  TK T O T  frtTT 3TTtr « f k

?t ^ w t  ?rnj; «f^  i »rf
^t ^ antt ariir jtt

f f ^ ?  9 T V T T  vs»l+1 ^ r t t
^ gy^ r  # '^ft ift  i t f ^ m r  i$t *jit  ?w?ft
f t  #  ^ f t ^  SR?TT T O T f f f T T O
^ ?fh rT  f # W r r  i
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*T>p *ftr stftrr n f  t  ft; ^aifr?  
v t  ^ m r  grRT y i f ^  i

f1Vtrjp^3rfw«pt#t*rrT 
T̂OHT W ? W f TpWT M̂

t  ft? t"F <%*r $  tffan; qrt
TT ^  ?TR ( let large )

wtt t  ? ^  fft 6rtt
'TR'IT t  *ftT ^Tfff Xf\x 5T>ff *T 
*ran Tsrr arT?rr ff i *r rTTf % rtfjprf 

wpmT?ff ^  ^  sra r̂ t w r  ^rtt $ 1 
«ftt m  ft? tfftn-r <fwn: |

3̂>tVt >ft ?W «ffrT»T T̂5TT T?T 
I  fcft^T W  WT̂ «T ¥ % IT? *m
ftSPf vTT <̂ ) % I TgT vHlcil

t  ft? *3% Vt Sf^
a®rrsT T O ft ft#  *raT t  i %f^r 
wrvip w  snrr % ft? A 
sfhrrpr ^ra^spT  t t  t^t
j ,  w  *jt^t % ^  #  Jr̂  »T5T n  v ^ i t 
£ i fr w w ^ a n t  #
*5?r <hefWr^rf $  i v w ^ r  m r %, 
»p»t jwr | jtt ^ tht #  |, arr* k  

TW I  I H.WM ^T
*T$r I  I *R 3j*ff

n  «thr t  *ftr nffor
>ft i *nr 3tvt t  Pp ^ r  
£, ^  ft^fr h  ft*fr «rc B5j
o n %  $  i t T * T T  v t f  * r a n r  w  n * r r  

?ft *nr? %• sfrt^R vrffi^r
^  ̂ pfirfva t =c w v t  f^rtT '5rfa
fk^TT *ftr w  % y vv t ^ra?i 
^ tt, « fk 3 ft »rfr* *rc*ft 'B%nT ^nrr 
«rjcT v*r vrrrer $taT i ?rt Jrrr c*rT̂ ’?  

£ ft? sfr msttft- fctr #  vmtnr | 
FT ’pt^ t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ’rt»ft I
**# *&  V%TT | I

WlpJf O «TRT H1 IT? T^Ti -Ml̂ dl j  fp
5»n^ JT?t »rft?rv *  ^  ^  q?^
WFGT v6YTH*T ^ I fiTpft tftt'Ri ^

I w r  % ?ftJT VT *n^ |, ^mft ŴTT,
^ T  I WfFT ^5T WTF5T

***iWi arnrr 4w*i h><̂  st $tt

t fk  ^rt?r f^ rr  w  ^  v r  t
W T  iron  ^ i % f̂t

^ tfrx p p w  % ?ff^:
^ T  %  *TT=ft ^  ^  t  f a  »M7T

▼nr w f  * r  ?r-
fgRm^nr (indiscipline) ^ e r r s ft f f t r  
unsocial elements ^  ^ , ?ft gft
wt’T *̂n :̂ ^ r  v( ?rft% #
'T̂ nr t| ^ 'd't+1 5 *̂RT v t ^FT^ft 3ft?r 
w r r  Trf^rr i w  ^  ^?r ^
? m r  ^ f t ^ f f  #  J i f  t o t  ^  T f r  |  f« P  

^»T • H o  f«r»+-M %  <jf)<fl *fft f>j)ci'fl *('fl|̂ ft  
^  TTTT =9n%T F̂IT «T̂ V f+ t̂l T̂T 
^ T  | I T? >TPRT 5ETFT # m  $  
»rWf $  wnrt ?w ^  | i
'3PT*T ^ f^ T  »T 5T̂  t?HT
*ft ifc^ «PT=TT ^Tfgtr | ^  ^
^  feeling <frr ?

T i ?T5ff m  ^  stfr 5TrJf*T?r
M e f t  V*i rTT
j  5̂T«fT #PTT #  f̂V
ftnnf^r | • 'jp t o t

^ p t  nr v<%
«ft ?nfr ^  tr ẑ- ^st f^rr *m  

^  w ^ rr | t its  -»fY 
?TT«l>R v t  «HT5T T^TT ^1^4 4
^t^ tt ^ I

«ft fwfrpmr %5 (*ftt«5t ) :< r « w  
qfRV, ^  f t w  Vt q^t JPT%5fr«r 

^  |, Mft^r
w t «rfr»rnr ^tm ^  vfej f ^ Ttnffa 

&? ?  ft? ^ r  f̂
^  Trwff ^  w  *tts it ^  it

f t  ^  vr, siff m^; 
* f t r ^ T m ’ rr  ̂ ?rt
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V * J T T  *  I $*T 
tnr fW»r*p JT?t ' t o  wxd £  iftx  
T P f i  * t  * T |  * #  $  1%  #  w  V t

w f  ^  ?mjr ^  1
»i5r »f sfr W r i f  t
«cki^ rer %■ ftr?r $ 1 £r ««mi | fe  

s r & r  w  » >  h t * [  *  ^  1 * » r £  

J T f  j f h j ?  I  * fk  * T S r a r  ?  t f t  t  I 

J i n f f  * ?  v f  rr&ff w f * r  ? t t 5  >#

»fr^T t  I ^  5ft T O  2Tft
»r 1 ^tTi di^iri * f  ^ft * * r

snrfircffa f W z ? r  ^  fiftr ^  irgt 
« r * r a r r c  *  t |  f  #  3* f f  «£ e * f t  * t t #  
? * r n r  i t  ^ r m  1 n r ^ a j T  ? f c r r

> rf?r  w  W w  * r t  T r e - * t  < 1 1 #  

m  T T » r t  % <nj*rfir ^  «ft * r f  ^ w l 
* r V r  ^  s r a  T T ^ f f  * f  %

*n*i 1 ̂  v f w v  - d P ^ i  $ t d r  1

< l W t  * f  f R ^  *i> T ' l ' j n

^  « f t r  57̂  ?ft *rrnj?r t 1 ^fr « r r m ff 
»f f*r^m T $ 1 ?ft ^  wrrf s t^ ff 
^fhr^hr «un h $  *n ^ *r  ^idl 1

$*rct arra ^  f%  ^ r r  f t :
^ r  sRfrr 3  *ft  ^  t ,  w  ^t ^ \

^T Cĵ v ■F̂ WT f*t<n
a r r # » f t  f %  a f t  * p * t  ^  " ^ f t  1 

x r ?  z 5̂ ^ r r  f e  * t » t t  * t * h t  ? n r r  ^ ? n r  

^ r |  eft ^  Tt^nr $ f% * l f t  *F *T  
^npTT ^ T T  t f t r  ^ f f  Sjtf^TT =T5t ^ T T  I 
« w  ?r*> <ft ^  $t?n «rr Pp W (
V t S ftftf ^  fa ir  ft^R- $)WT «TT
f t :  ^  w t  s j t r r ^ r  |  s r t r  * r r r  w r f
^  « P T  T ^ T  t  I ^T3fT

^  < t 3R  ^  ' r f i n  1 ^ f t  3 * r r  

j ^ f ^ r  W »  t  ^ r » t  
< m ( K i  } W  WKH T  f t p  t P T R T T  "sfV < « ( I S I -  

n r  ^ f ?  i(t f e n  vfifkr w n r  
^  ^ P T T  ^ < d l  ^  ? f t  W  Vt  'S ^ T  ^  

f t ^  t ’ lT  5t n r  1 ? r t  w  ? r r ?  %  
«pf ^  ^^iff ^  vnr tT5fr

w * f t ^ ^ r f  # v ? r f t r  ^ftfernr 
^  rt»ft ft^ -1' *nr « fk  Tt*ft f t t  f  
3?nrt rw^r sprrsr fe n  31m  
| f  >ft ^  y r  m rf  ^r f̂t ^ n r  
f w  3TT# 1 ^ ?m r?  ̂ fv

^  art n K *ft flM'<r*r +<4i«  ̂
t' 1 $k vpe sn r jftr^spc ^
? v  «pt <rf*nr ??rr r̂t ftr n  
? tt  3?h w wt ^«pt «rr 1 ^nrr 
vr»r 5?f *rr %  t? n f r<
T̂IW ■?5T WT̂ T l><.fl( *TT lAr Vt 

f^ ft  ^  ? rft T « rfe n  <rr 1 ?ft

JIJ5T %■ ffT 5RTTT v t  T if t
frr«rirf w tr # ?jer q^# srr# 1 
?nr «rrr ^  ^r^ff =ft sfr#?R 
t c  ?ft *FnT?T H&r ^r t o t  i
^nfft eft fcfi(T*T2Tt f^;?r ^an 
«tptt wrf|TT cft^ r^ r ^ 7 T ft? r^ ?rr

I  1

^?r ct?^ % >ft srjcT % i m r e r ^  
f3p q ^ n iH  5fw p r  t t  ^ srt 

1 ^ r  A qf^rcf? ^t 
?  qT ftr :t ^  fe^ R  5Tjft f e n  | fe  
W  t o  ^  ^  fH<r ?r»ft
ttsn : |  ^  ^  1 «rrir f̂t trarft' f*r 
#T5Tf^l 'fjsf ^t T̂tT |; *PTT3r 
^ 5"t e d w r  »TV̂ «f t  ^

«rr 1 m sr if t  «r̂ t s ftr n ^ ff, 
^SFTCt ’HrVr W4l«r ?TR ^ Fff #  ,TfH- 
^hn ^t » ft^  |  1 wrsr jft

T5T vf x$r <Tt»T *ft îT f  T̂t WRT 
T^T'T v  ftn i 5̂ 1 ■w ref 5 *A < $9Xt 
a T fi 1?̂  W>T I  3ft ?rr^ ^ f^TT ITT 
^  I '  1 f*nst t? #  «r<r% f  ?r v  mrfa*? 
m  qft ^ T  ^vn ^Tf̂ rr «rr I W lf«T 
?TTT t# ' f e  m^*ft Trft T̂5TT gt 
^1  ^ftr ?ft crr^ ^ ft,?  |  1 » ;*  m  
^ | ' afr^an a ftr^  * rr * rr^  
w i *n^*ft *?r*rr $, ^<r »#ff 
tn^ fe rT « (k  p t  «rt <n^ft 1
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*Rm35T<TTfa iTteT WT*ff
wlf ^rrwr ferr »wt i <jt v s  

ir f  w i wrwt 5F*mrr <rfV ft#  ^  f^n 
<ftft 1
< m r <r? ^  fM - «rtft *r #  £  i

^  «ftr *ft wf vfî ff v  *rft 
<rj^ «n# 5, afrit $  Jiff #■ ^ t  

t  1 ^rti vr  3rY m f  <fc
^  f^ r  ^  ^rfr f  ^ r :  «paj 
fknw r ftrsrfr :9nf^r 1 $  ? m  ^  
frW  v  f*rcr f t  ^ r  * 7#  f  *jfr #• 
*ftrt v r#  f ,  ^  after *rfeT «TT"<r«n
^  *  Jiff ^ftft ^TT t  I *PTT 
*PTT3r * t  « n f * R r  s f a  f >  s r k
^  H t * f f  f t r e n  f t  trk ^  «f> *srtf
*ft fa #  ?ft q- T O  WTT T R t  ’TTtTT

«nft f^TT ^ w  #  wk #  =Ffr 1 
q?rr!^f * ft  <tt wf TT̂ jfr $ *rr ?rft 1 
w f  T f S 1 1  w f t  ■ rtfr  ^  f t e ft  1 
«FTT»rHf ft̂ TT fa  WfT *¥ T5tr I  
«rtr ^  ?nr *rt sn# <ft# * t  fan  
^idl ^ I ^H n'i Wft l*ft t̂ 5 ^
fttft 1 # fa r  wft sftfcnr vr TPj»r
» n p  I  I 5ft T T R T  V T  £ f a  B T f  * t  

fat£ ^t ^?fl*ti <g«l >»|4‘<I f  
?ft » i f  f a  5* n * r  »Ft *rrenr f t  « f t r  

$?m  if f  fa  «hr *rr >rtr f t  1 * tft ^t
VKir TT ?ft *ff fTH $ fa ^Kt cT<**> 
5pfY*ff >pt Wf W ill f t  *T®TT  ̂ fa  Ri'fliPCsi 
% £  n>r»r ^mrr | *ftr «fr v  
*nr «pt f*r ^  f w t ?  ^  i>*r
f a t ^ ^ l f e f ^ W T T l T  #  

T̂ TT I

P T W  fW T > ft *T JtT  %■ ?ft*T ^
f a  $ ? T  ?ft ^  f t  »HTT |  I W f t  W FTT 
«i«^r fawrr | 1 f^ r  nWf Tt «rifT 
i t r t  ^  ftwrr w f y u sd  $  fa  #sr

^ h h t  ?ft fkm n  |  1 * f  
^ f a i m  c r fT ir m  n ffftw sT ^ ft 
a N r ^ f^ ft i  e f t ? fW f^ t ^ f t « n * r  
sfrihiPT ^  #ar fa trm  % *rf**r 
^  1 ?»ff o v  *?r fa^n r v t  «rnj;«R# 
«FT SWFW |  Wf «pt*t ? ^ r  wk «fr? 
f c r r w l  I ^ T O R  «PT SIM
»mr #  ?tob fem rr ^ i r  jj fa  **r 
f a ^ n p  v f l » i  ^ ft  f» n P T  
vt vrr^ ft 1 f w f f  ^
V T T #  #  ?ft * p f t  f t  a rR ft
t  f a ^ r p r  f t t ^ R  m  f t ^ r t t ^  1 
W ^ m r  q f  ^ ( t  t f a f a i m f  * F t ^ f t  
?t a êft Mff^rqfe #  ITT rm ff 
f t w  sramf *t ^ tr] i ?nnf%- 

^  f»irt w
^  ^?r irm fa  « t +t t  3  fatft 
fa^cpp #  f̂r t  wtj

V *fl? w  9VT ^ 9T 
1 fatwif ^  $  nm #

f̂ ^ ft T̂RT H({î  5PT »iic)  ̂
T̂*ft «TO 5R t̂t ?nr ^Tt $  iffc «pfr 

Tt Tt wt?t m  ^nt |  1 w  ?R f 
fteft |  1 w  srw

JTfr q r ht PmI^w 'jfr t s  ^ 
ftrat ft*r f t r f^ r  tff td  f  «frc «ft 
^TK W R 2X  »ft f  1
vi ^  vt «pf!TT r̂rf5TT jf a s f r  fa#m r 
J T f t ' T T ' m T f a ^ ^ n t t  ^ f T  ^  
f̂ pnr ŵ t̂ [ **1 im 'dn '»ro % ^w
v r  ^ ?tpt#  5im  m fa garrftr-
*£  « T ^  Tt ^
WtKWq^tTR 5W7 VT »ffaT I
«rrr ?t «t v rx  r fa  «nr®r v t  f
<fk «pj <ntft | «

afft W  fa^PF VT fTH|wr
I  ^fr^fsnPT ^nrr ♦ m rrt 
<TT^ I #  TTwff falTW
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Hnry u  *mj»r fftrr | 
ft> VFJ-T JRH * *frc  ^ET ^
f¥nft «rr *5 f m r  ^ ^  w  1
* ?  j&TX «rfW TT & 3T fT  f t  W T ^ I 

T?T ^ 'I'JjT *TP£ *t><»i *f ^ hK I v t f  
5m  h f t , ^  v t  h  f*rrc r

V fW T T  «T f t  *Tf ZfrP *Tft tn ^ T  
?K rr

W O T ?  ^  f t  ^T^cft |  1 w p  
fo m  T T ^ t î t f^ T K  WTOTt #  #  

TPT #f*PT «TRT 5FT «TT?r T̂ TT 3THTT 
T f f ^  f¥  3ft fr*n r #  5f̂ T %
O F? fsf'TT'T ?n m ft !pt TT T #

arr  ̂ ?ttPp  w f W  ^ fa r ^ H
W ^t *Tf *f?T 9V ftf> <T"l*Ĵ  1>
«RT F T  t  !TT ?Tft I

%* si^rr £  m  4  * m  w r  
v t ^e*r ^Tcrr f  *rk ?*r f«^r ^  ?rftj 
?ft +>-grr gj f  1

Shrimati Alva: Mr. Speaker, Sir,
most of the arguments advanced just
now have been answered when the 
Bill was taken up for consideration. 
However, the question of age has been 
raised again and again. I gave my 
explanation yesterday how the age of 
21 has been decided on, how it is a 
narrow age range and is an age range 
that falls within the rights of the 
Inspector-General of Prisons and how 
the youthful offenders could be remo-
ved from the prison and taken over 
to the borstal schools or certified 
schools.

Then, an hon. Member from the 
Opposition—I think it was Shri 
Banerjee—stated that the jails should 
be reformed. I do not mind giving 
some casual thought to the arguments 
that he had advanced. But this mea-
sure hae nothing to do with jails and 
jail reform; this is the Probation of 
Offenders Bill. Jails are not under 
our discussion or under our scope to-
day. However, let me assure him
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that the Jails have reformed very
much. I do not know which jail here 
refers to, because I have also been 
seeing these jails from the olden days, 
when we saw the jails in another as-
pect. But we are watching the jails. 
In fact, we are bringing our reforms 
so fast in the jails that some charges 
are levelled that we are giving to our 
prisoners luxuries which they do not 
get in their villages when they go 
back. We are facing even that charge 
to day. So, in the face of the reforms 
that we are carrying forward, I do 
not see how these arguments could 
carry weight.

Shri S. M. Benerjee: I did not
mention about the model jail in Delhi.

Shrimati Alva: I am not referring
to the model jail either. I am refer-
ring to the other jails in the country 
which I have seen recently. A model 
jail will be better than all the other 
jails, which are also very good jails. 
We are trying to make, better and 
better models for our prisons.

Now, I will come to the victims of 
crime. The offender himself is the 
victim of crime in more cases than 
not. As it was argued by Shri Sin- 
hasan Singh, because of the socio-
economic conditions, a person is tem-
pted, or is driven, to commit an 
offence. There, he himself is a victim 
of his circumstances, of his envi-
ronment. In such a case, under the 
Probation of Offenders Bill, for 
the victims at the hands of the 
offender we have a clause for 
compensation. Of course, there 
was also the criticism that the com-
pensation would not be adequate. But 
what kind of adequacy can be given, 
even if we permit under this law, for 
compensation, if it becomes infruc- 
tuous? Because, the type of offender 
that we have in view may perhaps 
never be able to pay any kind Of 
compensation. Therefore, that kind of 
argument does not hold good.

Then, again and again the question 
of “after-care” has been brought in.
It was originally raised by you from 
the Chair. But after-care is not with-
in the scope of this Bill at all. After
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care is lor those people who come 
cut of the correctional institutes. 
Probation is tor those who will not go 
to any institutes of correction, be 
they certified schools, be they borstal 
schools, be they any other form of 
correctional institutes. So, this pro-
blem of after-care does not fall with-
in our purview this afternoon. After-
care is a separate thing. It has got 
adequate attention and money in the 
Second Five Year Plan. By this pro-
bation we do not want to send any 
offender, as far as possible, to any 
institution, be they correctional or 
educational. What we want to do is 
to plant him back into his own 
groove, where he lives; where he will 
be given a chance to live. We do not 
want to change the environment; we 
do not want to change his life. We 
only want that he must come under 
the control of a probation officer. The 
probation officer is not, as some 
members here feel, a CID or police 
officer; he is like a guardian. I do 
wish that members would be impres-
sed that a probation officer is not a 
police officer. He is a missionary or 
guardian of the offender. I have at 
length stated how the Children Acts 
are working in the different States.

Then, Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri 
referred to political offenders. In a 
free country, I do not know the mean-
ing of “political offence” . We have 
the rule of law and he who breaks 
the law must bear the consequences. 
So, I do not think that it comes within 
the scope of the Probation of Offen-
ders Bill. If anyone breaks the law, 
it will be considered by the court 
whether he needs probation or impri-
sonment.

Then they said that we are bring-
ing in something so very wide that 
the results would be, shall I say, wide-
spread and rampant and the crimi-
nals would be running amuck in our 
streets and homes. I do not know 
why the House is inclined to forget 
that there is already a provision for 
probation in the Criminal Procedure 
Code—section 562. Having noted that,

I do not know why they go on argu-
ing this subject, saying this is a new 
measure. This is not a new measure. 
We are trying to improve on what we 
have already got in our common law.

Then, some other hon. Members said 
that there is delay caused by the 
States after framing the rules in lay-
ing them on the Table of the House. 
Let them ask their Legislative Assem-
blies about the delay. Each hon. 
Member belongs to a constituency In 
a particular State. If you are so 
keen to know how this law is going 
to operate, well, the rules will be 
laid on the Table of the House in the 
State Assemblies; not here. But if 
any particular member wants to have 
any particular rule, we shall request 
the State to give us the rules. But 
you should really go to the States, as 
this relates to States. How can we 
take it on ourselves to lay it on the 
Table of the House? It is impossible. 
We can call for them. We can study 
them. We can mutually discuss them 
with the States but we cannot under-
take that. Each State is given the 
freedom. Most of the States have this 
law. The probation law is already 
functioning. It is being enforced. It 
is existing in the various States. So, 
I do not see how this hampers the 
thinking of the hon. Member that the 
rules do not come here for two years 
and five years. These rules will 
never come here. It is for the hon. 
Member who is interested in the pro-
bation of offenders to see how it ope-
rates. You can go to your States and 
call for these rules. They are already 
there. In most of the States the rules 
are already there. They are operating. 
The probation officers are already 
there. The probationers are already 
there. Therefore there should be no 
difficulty on that count.

Then there is only one more point— 
1 do not know how it was brought in— 
regarding that clause in which it is 
said “the report of the probation 
officer, if any” . Now, we have kept 
this phrase “if any” because it is go-
ing to be a very big measure and we 
do not want to give a certain amount
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of laxity to our States to equip them-
selves with the proper machinery so 
that they could enforce them in the 
best manner. “If any” we have kept 
because it will take a long time for 
some of the States and some parts of 
some of the States where the law is 
already in operation. It will take 
some time. In that sense we have 
left it to the court, and at every 
turn we want to leave it to the court 
at its discretion to give probation to 
an offender or not. Now a reflection 
has been cast on the probation offi-
cers and I regret very much that we 
begin reflecting on the machinery 
when we are going to have it for the 
morrow. We think that there is 
widespread corruption in the country 
and so every probation officer will be 
corrupt and every probation officer 
will bring some kind of pressure on 
the offender and spread corruption 
more and more. I do not think so. 
From what I have seen in practice, 
specially where the Children’s Acts 
are in operation, I think the probation 
officer steps in a? a real guardian of 
the child even in a more fitted man-
ner than the parents—the father and 
the mother—in many cases. Here I 
want to assure the House, because I 
have seen the Children’s Act opera-
ting in the city of Bombay for the 
last five or six years, and I do want 
to state in this House that without 
the probation officer, the Children's 
Act would not operate and the chil-
dren would not be re-instituted in 
their families and rehabilitated into 
society. Therefore there should be no 
fear on the count that we are going 
to have probation officers that are go-
ing to be corrupt. It is true that we 
want to take the best element out of 
society and let them do the probation 
work. For that you have, of course, 
to be morally correct. You have to be 
physically sound and you have to be 
mentally alert. We do not deny these 
things, but then we also know that 
there is this element available in the 
country and why we should not call 
upon this element to take up this 
progressive measure and to help ur

in carrying out its provisions in th* 
various parts of the country.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
The hon. Minister said that some ot 
these probation officers are better than 
the parents of the children. I do not 
know what she means by it.

Shrimatl Alva: I do say that. 1
have seen it.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member knows
how mothers are treating children. 
A probation officer is as good as the 
mother.

The question is:
“That the Bill as amended, be

passed.”
The motion was adopted.

BOMBAY, CALCUTTA AND 
MADRAS PORT TRUSTS (AMEND-

MENT) BILL—contd.
Mr. Speaker: Shri S. K. Patil to

continue his speech.
The Minister of Transport and Com-

munications (Shri S. K. Patil): There 
was no speech but a point was raised 
when I moved that this Bill should 
be taken into consideration as to 
whether the Bill was a money bill 
within the meaning of Article 110. A 
question was asked whether the Gov-
ernment of India will have to give 
any guarantee and I said that some 
kind of a guarantee has to be given. 
The question, therefore, arose whether 
that brings the Bill within the pur-
view of Article 110. Then, of course, 
I had to examine that guarantee and 
therefore I said that it should be held 
over till today as there were some 
question raised here.

I feel now on examination that thin 
Bill in the present case seeks merely 
to regulate the powers of the three 
Port Trusts to borrow money from 
sources outside India. The borrow-
ings will be made by the three auto-
nomous bodies that these Port Trusts 
are the only restriction which Is 
sought to be imposed by the Bill be-
ing that the terms and condition at




